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One concern that has been shared l")y the founders of

the Yorkshire Dales Society since its very early days, is

that the Society should become a "doing" organisation

not just a talk shop, important as it is to ensure that

views of a wide range of people vv'ho care about the

future of the Dales are heard.

With our new office in Settle and our new office team in

place, we now have the means to make a real difference

in more practical ways, to add value to the work bodies

such as the National Park Authority. Natural England and

Local Authorities are doing, or in some cases to fill the

gaps between public, private and voluntar)- provision.

One area of need which has emerged with great clarity'

is that of sustainable \'isitor tra\'el to the Dales, where,

despite the effons of the Yorkshire Dales Sustainable

Travel Partnership, of ̂  hich the YDS is a member,

financial presstire on Noith Yorkshire County Council is

imposing sa\'age cuts to the cjthenvi.se veiy successful

weekend Dalesbus net\\"ork. Ignoring for the moment,

the need to reduce the en\ ironmental impact <;f \'isitor

traffic (an isstie we deal with elsewhere), cutting the

summer bus network reduces access to the Dales for a

veiy significant percentage of the population. Around

of households in the major urban catchment

communities for day \'i.sjtcjrs to the Dales do not have a

car. Hul this itself masks many categories of
\'i.sitors - young people, many older people,

students, many overseas visitors, ethnic

minorities, who do not drive or have access

to thai vehicle.

National Parks are provided and funded by

the nation foi- the nation. Equality of

opportunity has always been and remains a
founding principle of the National Park
moxement. not one cjualified by the phrase

"onlv it vou have access to yotii" own

iran,s|-)on".

To be fair to North Yorkshire (iounty

(.ouncil. not ontv i.lo they maintain a

rea.sonable vveekilav bus network, f^ul

contribute XoO.OOO to the .Sunday and Bank Holiday

network - still the most popular days for leisure activity.

Sadly this still leaves a gap of around X30.000 for the
operational and marketing of Dalcsbtis. which

understandably NN'CC believe should be filled by
contributions both from the National Park Authority (to

put it in perspective the highly praised Moorbus network
receives around i-300.000 from the North York Moors

National Park Authority) and alscj from West Yorkshire,
where a majority^ of day visitor originate. But the Dales
Park Authority will this year offer just X4.400 towards
Dalesbus, reflecting the fact that public transport
provision is now among the Park Authority's lowest
priorities, vvhil.st Metro's only contribution is the printing
ot the pocket Dalesbus timetable.

Faced with this bleak picture, the "^'orkshire Dales
Society, in close pannership with the excellent Yorkshire
Dales Public Transport Users Group, has joined forces in
an imaginative project known as Sharing the Dales.

This is centred around two new bus .services, one

restoring the lo.st .Sunday link between Skipton and
llkley. with some services going via Bolton Abbey, the
other a limited monthly seivice from Hudderslield and
Bradford connecting at Skipcon for .Malham. But both
.services will be linked to a programme ot guided walks
and visits, which will be targeted at urixin communities.

The DqIq
s

including Mosaic and Outreach groups and

individuals who hitherto have had to depend

on special (expensive) minibus provision.

Funded by the National Park's Sustainable

Development Fund, the aim of the project is to

build patronage to ensure the .seivice. if not self

sustaining, will require relatively mode.st future

SLil'isidy in return for tangible benefits to many

local people and visitors, and to the local

economy.

But Sharing the Dales is only a beginning. To

take this kind of project forward, potentially
securing new .sources of match funding not

normally available to local authorities or

National Park Authorities, what is needed is a

combination of commercial enterprise and
marketing skill combined with a commitment to achieve

public benefit. This requires a different kind of
mechanism than that of the more traditional voluntary
amenity society. This is a requirement increasingly
recognised by central Government who are now actively
encouraging the setting up, especially in rural areas, of
what are known as Social Enterprise Companies, which
can deliver public benefit. Any profits earned by any
commercial activity can only be u.sed for its social objects
or be retained by its linked charity.

The Society has taken legal advice, and this advice
suggests that the most appropriate model is that of a
Community Interest Company. The new Company will in
effect be a totally owned subsidiaiy of the Yorkshire
Dales Society, a company limited by guarantee (thereby
reducing any financial risk to the parent body) the
Society holding a single "golden share".

However it will also operate in clo.se pannership with
another independent voluntary body, the 4'ork.shire Dales
Pul")iic Transport U.sers Group, an organisation which has
done so much to pixnade public transport seivices in the
Dales which othenvi.se would not be a\'ailable. including
the pc^puiar winter Dalesbus 805 and the summer 803.
Through the new Company the YDPTUG will receive the

protection that company status will give o\'er such i.ssues

as contracts with bus operators, and indeed the legal
securit>' for potential funders of a properly constituted
corporate i")ody.

But the CIC will also be able to cany out any of the
charitable objects of the Yorkshire Dales Societ>-. being a
deliN cp- mechanism of the Stxiety. able to deliver

en\ ir(mmental or social projects as and when funding
is av'ailable.

Inieresiingly enough, as and \\ hen the new CIC was in

the process of being created, it was e\"ident that there

was a similar crisis in the Fore.st of Bowland AONB.

The Dales & Bowland
C . Ccn";panv Ltd

which lies adjacent to the Dales National Park. It now

looks po.ssible there will be another urgent project

linked to .safeguarding the future of the award-winning
Bowland Transit network v>-hich operates out of Settle.

For this reason, the new Company has been named as

the Dales and Bowland Communit)- Interest Company.
Our constitution also allows us to already operate

within Nidderdale AONB if the need arises.

The major advantage of ha\'ing the .separate organisation

is that it can share office space and re.sources (and of

course contril")Ute towards overheads) without any risk of

the work and focus of the main body, the Yorkshire

Dales Society, being affected. The Society will continue

to pro\'ide its core senices and facilities for members,

whilst developing our charitable work in various

other ways.

One danger pointed out by the NTiS Council of

Management is that if the CIC is succe.ssful. won't the

National Park and North Yorkshire County Council see

this as an excuse to cut their budgets even further and

do even less for su.stainable travel? This is a real risk, but

as the Park already plans to cut its transport budget to
absolute zero in 2008'9 the risk is a reality. Morecrt er
the existence and work of the CIC ̂  ill not change the
YDS's (^r YDPTUG's campaigning roles. We can and will

continue to speak out at the injustice of reducing acce.ss

to the National Park for all (ju.st I"'!) of the National

Park's i:ii.idget would restore all (he Dalesbus cuts and

allow for a superb marketing programme which would
help reduce subsich ).

But we can als(i pro\-e in the most practical way
po.ssible that there are moi'e effectiw ways of achie\ ing
fundamental Park purposes than Iw accepting failure.

Colin Speakman



A New Team takes over at the

Yorkshire Dales Society
The Yorkshire Dales Society now has a brand new part
rime professional ream in place in the Settle Office.

Heading the team is new Chief Executive Officer Helen

Noble. Helen has had a distinguished professional

career in L'K National Parks, having worked for the

Broads Authorit\" as a Senior Admini.strator. the

Yorkshire Dales National Park Authority as Corporate

Management Officer and latterly as Head of Strategy
and Polic\' for the Brecon Beacons National Park

Authority. She was also formerly part time consultant

Atlantic Isles Development Officer for Europarc

(European Federation of National and Nature Parks), a

perspective that will help to give her work for the

Society an important international dimension.

Helen, a keen honse rider as well as a walker, has a

deep passion for the Yorkshire Dales. She lives in

Hellifield. on the edge of the Yorkshire Dales, close to

the Settle Office. Helen, as the Council of

/

The Bird's Eye Primrose

Helen Noble
/

Webster

.Vlanagemeni's Chief Officer, will take over lead policy

work for the Sociel\". and overall I'esponsibility for the

Societ\ 's affairs and for externitl communications.

'["he second new key team member is Anne Webster,

our pari-iime administraKJi". Like Helen, Anne has also
had a \ er\ smvesstLiI career in \ arious aspects of cjffice

management and [sublic administration, being for some

years 'I't)wn (ilerk to the town o( .Vlaldon in Fssex, but
returning to her nati\e Yorkshire where she now lives

in Settle. 1 ntil retx-niK .Anne woi'ked for 'lAro Training,
[lari of (.ra\<.-tT t .olk-ge in Skij")ion. and part time for

FF.AST. the Dales-based local |")roduce marketing

t »rganisai!on Anne will be in charge ol the YDS office,

.md \\ork i losc-K with the team ol \<)lunteers. and act

as project officer, providing administrative support for

Helen and for the Council of Management.

Anne stepped in at shoit notice in Januaiy following the
sudden resignation of our pre\ious Administrator. Stuart
Willis, for health reasons. Sadly Stuart has had to cut his

professional work load, including his work for YDS.
However, we are delighted he has agreed to continue,
on a purely voluntary basis, to act as manager and
administrator of the superb Dales Heritage Forum
website.

The other key player, already a familiar lace at YDS
events this Spring, though in a purely \<)iuntaiy
capacity, is Ruth Evans. Ruth is well known to man\'

YDS members as Events Co-ordinator for the Friends of

Settle-Carlisle Line, and has agreed to act as our own
Events Co-ordinator, thus bringing the twc^ organisaticms
more closely together, as well as a w^ealth of experience
to the job.

Though former Joint Secretaiy and Office Manager Fleur
Speakman has formally retired, she will be seen taking
pan in YDS events whenever she can. The other half of

the Speakman team, Colin Speakman. however has
agreed to remain working part time foi" the Society- for
up to a year to help the new policy and administration
team to find their feet, but also to help de\ cTop new
project work, including the exciting new dcwelopments
relating to the Dales &. Bowland Communit\' Interest

Company.

//'.N- e.V£:/t7/)' too wars since Ibepiihlicaiioii ofClapbani

ham Rf^iiiakl Fairer's seniiiial hook on alpine

^ardenin'^. My Rock Garden.

Hxplorer. botanist, plant collector. Buddhist (be was

fascinated by the Buddhist pbilosopby of referencefur all
lirin^L> tbin,i>s) Farrer (I HBO-1920) nerer forpet bis native

Dales, especially at (bis time of year in Spring when bis

favourite alpitie floiver was in bloom, primula fariuosa.

the mealy or bird's eyeprimro.se. dainty yet tough and

vigorous, which Jlourisbes in the yorksbire Dales like no

where else in Ftigland. It was this evocative, carefully

observed description by Reginald Farrer that became the
inspiration for the choice of the bird 's eve printrose as the
logo for the ) 'orksbire Dales .S'ociety:

I'rittiula farino.sa is the ■"Meibuts" of North We.stern
E'ngland. and the centre of distribution is the mountain-
masses ot Ingleborough. Fr<an the days of m\" remotest
childhood, when my anxiety was always whether 1
should return to the country in time to see it, primula
farinosa has been my best friend among luiglish wild
Howers. Such a gallant little thing it is. and .so fragrant,
and so dainty, and altogether so lo\able. It is a lhri\ ing
species, too. increasing by lea]")s ant! bounds, until
places where ten years ago there wasn't a single plant
are now stained purple with it in spring. >'ou CLinnot
IVeciucnt this c<uinti"ysii.le without seeing it. for not only
tiocs it swaritt i)n the mountains in places, but it ciners
the railwa\' cuttings in the \allc\' below, and here and
there makes great patches ol' colour on the \er\'

highway sides, gi'owing so stout and str(.)ng that you ctin
.scarcely belie\'e that it is not some vigorous show
X'erbena, with solid heads of blo.ssom. All through winter
nothing is seen but a round, fat bud. Then, with spring,
unfold the mealy little grey leaves, in themselves a jov.
And then June begins, up go the white stems and out
come the semi-globular tru.sses of lovel\- pink, golden-
eyed [lowers, looking .so .sweet and friendh- there is no
resisting them, .A curious characteristic it has too. which
shows how it still remembers the alpine and glacial
period. For in the high places it hurries eagerly into
bloom, as earlv' as it can. like a true alpine, anxious to
gets its flowering over safelv in the brief flash of
summer, before glacial winter descends again: while in
the valleys and on the rich railway cuttings it makes no
such hurty\ but takes its own time about blossoming. So
that wiiilst the Scars are pink with it. you will not find as
much a bud in the warm lands beneath, until the hill-
plants have all withered and gone to seed.

Reginald Farrer 1907



what is the Carbon Footprint of the
Yorkshire Dales National Park?

CO- per lOOkiii rrij"). If this is nuiltipliccl on an annual

iiasis i")\' 2.-I inillion trips it woiiki create, at an ahsokite

mininiLim. 38.400 tonnes of CO- from all those nice

family trips to the National Park. Based on similar

National Parks claim, quite rightly, to be beacons of

conservation excellence, protected landscapes where

great natural and cultural landscapes, wildlife habitats

energy consuming lifestyles have the moral authority to

ask the Indian or Chinese people, who individually use

perhaps one tenth of our energy requirements, not to

Greener Travellers- mountain hikeis near Tltiresblield

and the built heritage can be consen ed and enhanced

by a variety of techniques. Park Authorities act, not just

as local planning authorities, but as catalysts to persuade

other public, private and voluntaty agencies to

cf.)ntribute and work together to help ensure that future

generations can enjoy that rich natural and cultural

heritage we can all now experience.

Bui as the recent Stern Report and Intergovernmental

Panel on Climate Change Report make clear, the greate.st
single threat to future generations comes from
potentialK' de\a.staiing change which the world's leading
scientists all now agree could result from the

en\'ironmental. economic and social consequences of
man-made global warming.

The Stern Report in particular indicates that whilst it is

right to affirm that the problems will only be soKed by
massive inter-( iox ernmental and national action, much

can be achiewd h\ indi\ iduals making the right kind of

personal choices cutting down on the electrical gadgets
we use. insulating oui' homes, taking le.ss long haul

holidavs b\ |ei f low can people in Britain with huge

build more power stations ironically to supply our cheap

consumer goods, when we ourseh es contribute

massively to the problem as individuals?

National Parks are. in their own right, major visitor

attractions. Something like 8 million visitor days per year

are estimated to be made to and within the "i'orkshire

Dales, These visitors also leave what is now termed their

"carbon footprint" in terms of the goods and serv ices
they con.sLime as visitors, but above all by their mode of
transport.

Over 90"ii of visitors to the Dales drive here in their own

car - say 7.2 million visitor days. Let's a.ssume that
eveiy car has at lea.st three occupants — more than the
true average. This represents 2.4 million car trips per

anntim. Let's very cautiously assume each round trip is
just lOOkm - or 60 miles (Leeds to Gra.ssington return)

and is made in a small, modern fuel efficient car (not a

-ix-i) which achieves 160 grammes per kilometre -
slightly less than the current FT average for new cars.

This equates to an actual output of 16 kilogrammes of

the Carbon comes from.

figures used elsewhere, this ec|uates to a large industrial

plant or small power station - and these figures are

almost certainly gross underestimates.

If these figures seem an exaggeration, consider the
.si.iper-markel sized car parks packed to overflovving on
fine weekends in eveiy large Dales' village, with lines c^f

unrestricted on-road parking at places such as Burnsall.
Horton. Reeth or Malham.

A.stonishingly. despite the crucial national importance of
this area of work, no actual research on dav- and siavang
visitor driving patterns and .sub.seqiient emfssions has
been done either by North Yorkshire Countv' Council or

the NaticMial Park Authority, as both consider traffic and

transport i.ssues in tlie "^'orkshire Dales to be a "low

priority".

So much for meeting the Government's CO- reduction

targets and the Park's rej")uiation to be at tlie cutting
edge of con.servation. The negative environmental

impact of tourism traffic is. to cjuote Al Gore, too much
of "an inconvenient truth".

This is not to argue again.st the u.se of the private car in
the Dale.s. W ithout the vi.sitors private cars bring, the

economy of the Dale.s wxniid collapse. The '^'orkshire

Dales Society could not function without most of us

being able to reach events quickly and easily by our

cars. The Society is not, nor has ever been anti-car.

indeed we welcome the freedom the car has brouglit to

Dales communities and their visitors. But if for only one

journey in five, visitors could be persuaded to walk,
cycle, share a car. enjoy a day on the superb Settle-
Carlisle line or take the excellent Dalesbus network for a

point to point walk, that would achieve a massive saving
of 7.680 tonnes of CO-, per annum - a reallv- worthwhile

reduction in the Dales carbtm footprint. Interestingly-
enough this is precisely i't 'ine with the EL s recently-
agreed climate change pact, which as they are legally-
binding on ELT national Governments, the National Park
Authority will ha\e tcj meet.

So if we truly care about the en\-ironment we li\-e in.
and its \-alue for generations to come, w-e should think
carefully about our own carbon footprint, the fuel w-e
burn, the gadgets we use. the size of car w e clric e. the
distances we tra\-el. the trips we make abroad, the mode
of ira\-el we use.

There are ne .simpli.'rtic solrakms. Change may har e to
Ire gradual, and reflect new life.style pattern.s that are less
energy dependent. In the contc.et of yisiting the Dale.s.
because eyen partly loaded bu.ses are much more

,-r. . kilometre than cars. especialK' ifelficient per pas.sengei (
I  1 . ■ liuses are u.sed. using existingmodern, low emission ''u. -- c >

,  ,. , -..jna no extra output can help
public transport requin'T-i

,  s iding louses are well loaded
make a dillerence - P"' v-, - , • . i

, . sf^ace Which is wh\- cutting the
and not carr\-ing empt> • t

', I of the popular Dale.sbus
pro\-ision and marketm,-^ , , . , ,
'  , , , tra\-el choice, can onlv [:)e
network. thereb\- hmit't^s-

vr <^t the carbon footprint and the
described, in the conR^-^ . . . ^ , .. . ,

f- the Yorkshire Dales National
conseivation policies r . ,(.-oniplete contradiction of what
Park, as irresponsible. '■ . .

'  cet ui:> to achie\^e.
the National Park w-as

(>



Managing the Use of Green Lanes in
the Yorkshire Dales National Park

MarkAllum. Access Officer Project, nith the Yorhshire
Dales National Park Authority, describes the important
new management strategy for the Yorkshire Dales which
balances the demands for access

to the ancient network ofgreen
lanes and tracks by motonsed

and non motoiised users alike,

with the overriding need to
protect and enhance a
nationally important landscape

and natural heiitage.

A sun'ey conducrecl in 2005.
found that more than 240kms of

footpath and bridleway in the
National Park were being u.sed

by recreational motor vehicle
drivers, in addition to the

Byv,^ays Open to All Traffic
(BO.^TS) that can be legitimately

used by recreational motor
vehicles. Use of these rights of

way was in the belief that they
had public motor \ ehicle rights
- but these "higher' rigiits had

yet to be proven.

The use of unsurfaced routes

(green lanes) in the Yorkshire
Dales National Pai'k b\- recreational motor \ ehicles has

been a cause of great concern for many \'ears.
Residents and \ i.sitors ha\'e cited damage to the surface

of green lanes, and the impact of vehicle nf)i,se on the
peace and tranciuillity on the surrounding area, as their
main concerns. The Yorkshire Dales National Park

Authoritv's response. o\ er the years, has been to

monitor the situation on the grcHind. and kjbby
Clovernmeni to seek a change in legislaiion. In 2003 the

appropriate management of "green lanes" became the
sLibject of considerable debate at a national lex'el.

The NERC Act

LegislatiAc change came abotii in May 2006. when the
Natural Hn\ironmenl and Rural Communities (NHHC) Act

<.ame on (o the .statute books, The Act. amongst other
things, extinguishes, subject to certain exceptions, all
unrecorded public rights of way for motor vehicles.

Historic u.se by horse and can"iage. can no longer gi\ e
rise to a Hy\\ay Open to All Traffic (B(TAT) under the
legal principle once a highway, always a highway '. The
A« l. once the rek-\ant section has been commenced, will

al.so pro\ ide National Park Authorities with a power to
make traffic regulation orders on rights of wa\' antl
unsiirlaced routes w ithin the National Iktrk bountlaries.

•\s a result of the NHRt, '\ci. the National Park .VuthoritN

believes, any possible "higher" rights for recreational

motor vehicles, that may have existed on the footpaths

and bridleways of the National Park, have now been

• . ' ■ 'C. -•

-fri'.'i-dp .

extinguished - though there will be a few rare
"exceptions". These "exceptions' could include those

routes where an application to make a footpath or

bridleway into a Byway Open to All Traffic was made
prior to 20 January 2005. the 'cut-off date" for claims for

BOAT status based on historic ti.se by horse and

cai"riage. Whether or not these apj'^lications will restilt in
the routes changing their status to BOAT will depend on

the historic cn idence a\'ailable to support the claim.

The outcome is that the Act removes the p(xssibility of
many bridleways and footpaths, some of which were
wx'll-known for their use by recreational motor x'ehicles
like Occupation Road abo\e Dentdale. the Cra\en Way
between Dentdale and Ribblehead and routes over

Carlion Moor in Coverdale becoming BOATs on the
basis of historic use.

Recreational motor vehicle u.sers continue to have a

legal right to use BOATs and may ha\"e {"possible but as
yet "Lmpro\en rights to use .some unsealed unclassified

County Roads which are not a footpath or bridleway.
Cl'hc.se are the routes that are often depicted on OS
maps as "other routes with public acce.ss').

What has the Authority been doing since the NERC

Act?

0\'er the last nine months, the Yorkshire Dales National

Park Authority has been working hard to make people
aware of the changes brought about by the NERC Act.

Information has been placed (in our website
•w-ww.yorkshiredales.org.uk and clear signs explaining the
changes, for users, have been placed on affected routes
around the Park.

In response to this changing situation the Authority has
considered what i"nanagemeni is appropriate for un.sealed
routes, where there are still possible or pro\"en public-
rights foi" motc:)r vehicles. Through public consultation it
has produced Management of the use of green lanes'
(unsealed routes) in the Yorkshire Dales National Park.

This document translates the broad policies of the
National Park Authority into a framework that
incorporates new legislation and Government guidance,
and will ensure a consistent approach to management of
the u.se of unsealed routes by recreational motor \'ehicles
in the Yorkshire Dales Natic^nal Park.

The YDNPA has also established an AcK'isory Group to

gi\"e advice on the management of indi\"idual routes.
This group consists of representatives from the Local
Access Forum, members representing other u.ser groups,
including motor vehicle users, and local land managers
and business (Operators, as well as colleagues from the
county councils and Natural England.

In order to identify which routes in the National Park are
potentially the most sensitive to the use by recreational
motor x'ehicles a "\'ulnerabiliiy' mapping exercise was

carried out using a methodology de\"cToped for the

Countiyside Agency and trialled in the North Pennines.

The methodology was adapted for use in the National

Park by adding tranquillity as an additicmal factor to be

evaluated. A total of 102 routes were identified as

having "po.ssible' or "proven" public rights for motor

\"ehicle.s in the Park, and pa.s.sed through this process as

follows:

•  28 routes are potentialh" highly .sensitix'e. which

includes four routes currentl)' co\'ered b}- a N'N'CC

traffic regulation order

•  23 ha\"e a moderate or unknown sen.siti\'it\"

•  51 ha\e a low sensitivity

The Ad\ isoiy Group have identified the first ten routes

which should be looked at to establish what

management measures, if any. are required. Possible

options for management of individual routes include:

• Do nothing

• Repair the route

• Maintain the route

• Seek \"oluntaiy restraint on use of the route from
specified users

• Place legal restriction (traffic regulation order - TRO)

on use of route from specified users eg:

O Limit use of the route to a specified number of
users each month ( a permit .system)

O Seasonal restriction on use (pre\ enting use at

specified times of year)
.3 Other partial restriction (eg preventing use for

certain number of days or at certain times of day)

O All year round re.striction on use.

On the four routes in the Park currently cov ered by

traflic regulation orders, recreational motor vehicle u.se

has reduced by around 90%> since the introduction of the
orders in March 200^. In the case of Ma.stiles Lane this

has reduced the average number of motorcv'cles per

month from 1~3 to 19.

The Autlaorit\ "s next step is to look at the individual
un.sealed routes as.sessed as "sensitive" on the ground,

paiticularly in terms of the impact of walkers, cyclists,

horse riders and recreational motor vehicles, as well as

other users and factors,

Mastiles Lane
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Enforcement and Illegal use

Whilst we are working with

motor \'ehicle users to manage

legal use of green lanes, we

are also working witii police to

tackle illegal motorcycling and
4X4 driving. The new clarity

that the legislation has brought

about means that the police

are able to bring action against

motor \'ehicie users who are

acting illegally either by using

non-road legal \"ehicles or by

dh\"ing on a footpath or

bridiewa\". This has led to a

number of motorcycles being
seized because tlie owner did

not have insurance, as well as

fixed penalty notices, and

notices that mean a repeat

offence will lead to the vehicle

being seized.

So what is the future of motor vehicle use of the

'green lanes' of the Yorkshire Dales National Park?

In 2(J()S. DRFRA published a Fizinieirork for Action which

stated ho\\' tiie Go\ ernment intended to take fon\-ard the

issue of rnechanicalK" propelled \ ehicles on public rights
of way, and it is tiiis document that resulted in the NERC

Act. Howe\ er the foreword to this report by the then

Minister. Alun Michael, made it clear that "it would not

be proponionate to go as far as some respondees would

like, and l^an motor vehicles from all public rights of
way" recognising that "there are places where the surface
conditions, or surrounding vegetation or terrain mean

that motor vehicles have an unacceptitble impact on the

surface of the vvays" and "there are also places where

molorised vehicles have a significant impact on other
users". The kev issue is that whilst the Yorkshire Dales

Vehicle clcinuige ou the Sicibe pass, a Roiiuni Road as iivll as a Bvteay O/k'ii Io All Trajfic. Hazel Brow Organic Farm, Swaledale

National Park Authority believes the use of unsealed
routes by recreational motor vehicles is inappropriate in

the Yorkshire Dales National Park, it also recognises that

tiiis is a legitimate activity. As the Government's

Frcimeirork for Action .stre.sses conhicts of interest and

inconsiderate or confrontational behaviour have to be

tackled through legislation and co-operation".

The real test of new legislation is \v-hether this has

resulted in any changes on the ground and to peoples"
experiences of using these routes. In many ways it is

too early to tell, but our network of vehicle loggers are
already gis'ing signs that recreational motor vehicle u.sers
are respecting the new legislation, and it shotild be
acknowledged that governing bodies such as LARA and

the Trail Riders Fellovv'ship together with local clubs are

helping to publici.se the situation to their members and

encouraging them to respect the legislation.

Please pass on the
Membership Form
With thi.s is.sue of the YDS w e enclo.se a copy of our mtich admired new "Save
our Heritage" membership form featuring a view of the great peat house and
Mneli mill at Grinlon. Swaledale.

Please helii the .Societv by ti.sing if uj recrtiii a friend, relative or colleague -
(he S( )i iei\ needs every new member we can recruit to carry cjn our work. Btit
please lIo not use this leaflet to renew your own member.ship subscription.

.'Viui an apologv to anv(»ne who mav- have experienced a delay in membership
t\-new.il or after loining. 'Phis was owing ft) the somewhat complex process of
upgrading our ottire computer systems and the inevitable gremlins that delay
lirogress llopetully t.-veryihing is now hack to normal and working well.
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Ilazel Brotr Farm. Sicaleclale. a Corporate Member of the
]'orkshire Dales Societv. is a traclilional family run farm
located in the middle of Low Row rilla}>e. in the heart of
Swaledale within the Yorkshire Dales .\ational Park and
the Pennine Dales Fnrirotimentally Sensilire Area IFSA).
The farm land ranges from i)iternalionally famous hay
meadows at 200 nietres ahore sea level, bordered by the
river Swale, to wild heather moorland at 550 metres
aboi 'c sea lei 'el.

Family member Marion Thompson invites YDS membeis
to visit the Farm this Spring.

Flazel Ih'ow is a tvpical Dales hill farm combining both
Daily and Sheep farming, providing interest and
knowledge to visit(M-s. both young and old.

Our Visitor Centre vvhicii oi:>ens from the end of .March
to the end of September each year gives a taste of rural
life, beginning vvitii the lambing season where ycui may
see the birth of a lamb or even twins, a new life for the
farm, join in bottle feeding tiie orphan lambs or keep a
watch on the pregnant ewes from the comfort of the tea
room. There are demonstrations of shejiherding skills
and explanations of problems encountered during this
busy sea.son.

Poultiy are reared for home u.se. Holding a chick.

collecting eggs or bottling milk are activities you can
share on the farm tour. Piglets arrive in May when the
lambing is completed - along with the goats — who
return to the main farm holding from their winter
quarters. If you fancy trying your hand at milking,
novv's your chance!

Dtiring the summer months we have Border collie
puppies to befriend and the farm kittens to cuddle-
always a favourite with the children. In a .secure pen
nearby and close to his work, lives Basil the bull, he
likes a "hello" or even a "Hi Basil" will do as you make
your way around the farm buildings,

You itiav take part in a guided tour or wander round
the farm at your leisure. We have a field and riverside
nature walk and a safe picnic and play area. Our cafe
serves mainly home produced, local food and we stock
a range of gifts, cards and crafts. Whv not e.xpk^re the
village and surrounding area by taking one of our self
guided circular walks from the farm?

The loft above
the cafe is an

area displaying
farming
memorabilia, a
farming year
video, a

collection ot

competitions
-  and quizzes

and even a corner depicting the life of Low Row
Methodist Chapel - now closed.

Talks, workshops and demcMistrations thrcuighout the
season include spinning, quilting, rug. stick, chee.se and
butter making - all held on specific days so please
contact your local Tourist Information Office or see our
website for further information.

A true Yorkshire welcome awaits you from our team of
Iriendly stall and even better, a discount is available if
you arrive by bus - see you soon!

Marion Tljompson

I laze! Froif Farm is localcd near Loir Row on the li(yJ~0
. > miles west oj Reelh. and is senvil by Daleshns Fns SO
f ireekiiays) from Richnunid ami from Spring Holiday 200
Jbrlnighliy on Sundays Daleshns SOS direct from Leeds and
llarrogate i.<ee wwir.dideshiis.urg.iik for details t details oJ
opening times icloseil Mondays and I'riihiys e.vcept Hank
Hoiidays) and admission /nices .see the web site
www.hazelhrow.co.nk. . tei oi ~-iS SS()2J~i.

Plunographs: '['op k-ft - Hazel brow l-'arm Dsifor Centre:
Bniioin left - Children feeding lamhs; Aliuve - 'Ihe Calvert
family.
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Book Reviews
THE PIONEERING EMIGRANTS BY DAVID MORRIS,

from local booksellers in the Richmond area at

£8.95, or by post (please add £1.95 for p&p) from
Castle Hill Books, 1 Castle Hill, Richmond, North

Yorks. DLIO 4QP. Tel: 0800 015 3232.

Diwid Morris reminds lls in Pioneering Emigrants

thar our own liistoiy and an indelible part of the histoiy
of Australia. Canada. America. South Africa and New

Zealand concerns their successive waves of immigrants,

THE PIONEERING

EMIGRANTS

by

DAVID MORRIS A

some as convicts as in the case of the earlier settlers in

.'XListraiia and New Zealand, otiiei's as economic migrants.
Hut perhaps more surprising is the accouni of an earlier
Llestinaiion lor numbers of Scots. Such was the po\erly

and overcrowding in l6th centuiy Scotland, that I'oland
ihoiigh not particularly prosperous seemed a more
desirable place witere previou.sly in the 13lh centuiy the
first Siottish communities had been founded on the

Hallii. coast, W'ekomed l")v the Poles as prospective
merciiants and tradesmen, by the end of the l"fh centuiy
it was iX'ckoned that 3<'.<•()() people of Scottish i.lescent
had made their home in that country.

(.onditions on iIk- sea-going sailing ships to the .New

VXorld WL-re notorioiisK pooi- w ith lood scarce, hygiene
non-L-\isieni aiKi with passengers and <.i'ew olfen at the

niertv ol some e.xtreme wealher conditions. On arrival,

tinn itilertile soil, a shortage ol suc)plies, the ravages ol
disc.ISC' .md the vonstanl threat ol violeiue made survival

once more often a formidable challenge. Voyages
improved as the .steatB clipper boats entered service, and
many overcame initial hardsliips and achieved success.
In the second part of his book David Morris gives
biographical details of many Dales" migrants with details
of additional families wlio sailed from various British

ports. This veiy readable book makes an interesting
companion piece to David Morris" earlier book The
Dalesmen of the Mississippi River.

BRACKENGARTH: LIFE ON A DALES FARM BEFORE

THE 1914-1918 WAR BY "WR MITCHELL, published
by Castleberg Press at £4.99 and locally available or
direct from Castleberg Press from 18 Yealand
Avenue, Giggleswick, Settle, BD34 OAY. Please add
50p p&p.

This delightful shon book Brackengarth. gives fresh
in.sight into life on a Dale.s" farm before the 1914-1918
war. and was written from recordings by the author Bill
Mitchell while listening to the tales of farmer James
Norman Swindlehurst. who was born in 1895. Sheep
would vaiy their monotonous diet of heather with juicy
yellow-Howered moss-crop, but over-indulgence could

cau.se problems. The farmhou.se chimney was regularly
cleaned by using a holly bush attached to a can rope,

and the fai"m"s churned btitter in 35 butter boxes was

allowed to travel free on the train to Lancaster, but

lames himself

had to pay-

is. 3d.

l"here was wiy

liLimour for

what couldn't

be helped,
even though
milk was

originally put

through a

sieve, after

milking, a hit
of din might
still be around,

but as one

farmer said.

"Milk ta.sies o'

nowt till

t'cow's put a

foot in t"

bucket."' Sheep
washing

seemed to

entail one farm worker standing up to chest height in
freezing cold water after a stream was dammed for the

purpose, then having each sheej") in tui'n thrown to him,
and all made bearable by occasional nips of whisky. As
always, engagingly told. Bill's book makes us have a
new respect for the "old ways".

Castleberg publications

Brackengarth

W R Mitchell

FS

A Landscape Legacy - National Parks
and the Historic Environment
This is the title of a handsome new publication by

English Heritage and the former Countryside Land.scape
Access & Recreation Section, (now part of Natural

England),

The booklet focu.ses on the fact that our English National
Parks do not actually demonstrate "natural beauty" as
such, but are "cultural land.scapes of national and
international impoiiance. reHecting many centuries of
human inlluence on the landscape", whilst at the same
time being living landscapes that "need to evolve to
ensure the continued \'itality of their communities".

It is recognised that this can only he achie\-ed in
National Parks and other protected land.scapes by teams
of dedicated heritage professions including
archaeologists and historic building conservation
specialists working alongside their land.scape. nature
consen'ation and recreation colleagues to deli\-er what is
described as "integrated management" of the land.scape.

Four major themes run through the booklet.

Understanding. Valuing, Caring, and finally Enjoying,
the authors rightly emphasising the close, mutual
connections and interdependency of all four aspects.
Each is illustrated by case studies from each of the

National Parks. Some are especially interesting. For
example in the Lake District (and also in the Dales)

work to rebuild and restore traditional farm buildings

indicates real economic benefits to local communities,

with e\'ery £I spent in building conser\-ation in key ESA

areas deli\'ering £2.49 of wider economic benefit in the

community. Similarly a scheme in the Broads on
Sustainabilitx^ Design for new and restored buildings is

intended to inspire ""a cultural change in the whole
design proce.ss" among builders and house owners, to
put SListainability. in terms of energy con.sen-ation. at the
heart of the process. The Yorkshire Dales receives
special praise for its "Buildings at Risk" sur\'ey which
contributed to the rescue of such important sites as

Farfield .Mill and Gayle Mill, and also for the Park's

out.standing Out of Obli\-ion web site
(www,outofobli\'ion.org.uk) which gi\"es superb access

at a click of a button to the "core" of the Historic

Envircmment Record of the Yorkshire Dales. The

management of the Hoffman Kiln site at Langcliffe is

also ciLioted as an example of excellent practice,

consolidating and enabling sustainable access to the site
without promoting it as a general tourist attraction.

Copies of the booklet can be obtained from English
Heritage Customer .Sen'ices on 08"0 33 1181 or e-mail
customers@english-heritage.org.uk (Code 51248). It is
also a\'ailable on line at w^-w.engiish-heritage.org.uk or

wwxv, helm, org.u k,

m
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Walk the Viaduct
Siinchiy 22nd July offers ii unique oppoitunity - to walk
across the Settle - Carlisle Line's famous Ribblehead

Viaduct.

That date is the final day of a tu'o week July closure of
the line - as part of a five year programme of renewals

and upgrades to England's most scenic railv>^ay line.

Ner^-ork Rail has agreed with the Friends of the Settle

Carlisle Line, to lay on guided walks o\'er the viaduct. A
temporap- car park will be set up at nearby Horton in

Ribblesdale with free shuttle btiscs being pro\'ided by
N'orchern Rail. Nonhern's rail replacement bus ,ser\"ices
from Leeds and Carlisle will also call at Ribblehead.

Friends Chairman Mark Rand said. "This is a one-off

opportLinirv" for people to be able to walk o\'er the

Ribbleiiead Viaduct - normally busy \"\'ith trains day and

night." Ruth E\"ans Event Organiser .says. "I want this to
be one of the highlight da\'s in the histc^n" of the Settle-

Carlisle Railway. There will be interactive events for the

children to take pan in. so all the family can have fun."
Ruth ftinher says that perhaps the Ribbiehead site has

not seen so many people there, since the shanty towns

existed.

The Friends were formed 26 years ago when it was said

that the Ribblehead Viaduct was beyond economic repair

and the line would ha\'e to close. Happily, the

Ribblehead Viaduct was in nowhere near as bad a state

as had been thought and was repaired. Viaduct

Engineer Ton\" Fresciiini, who is helping to organi.se the
Jtily event, says. "'VC'e were able to '^•aterpro(jf. strengthen

and repair the \ iaduct whicli now carries the heaxiest

freight trains and is probably as good, or better, than

when it was completed in 1875. 'Walkers will be able

to see for themselves at very clo.se quaiters and take in

the stunning views from this new vantage point".

The x'iaduct is a quarter of a mile long, has 24 arches,

the talle.st 104 feet high. It took five years to build.

The event will help to raise money to pay for
developing the Ribblehead station site, recently acquired

by the Settle - Carlisle Railway Trust. Tickets, limited in

number, are due to go on sale from May onwards and

will co.st il5 each. People can receive emailed
notification when tickets go on sale and further

information by registering their interest at

www.ribbleheadwalk.co.uk

Besides the \ iaduct walk there will be free guided tours
of the former shanty towns on the Ribblehead site,

exhibitions and attractions for the family in the

Ribblehead Station area.

Obituary: Ralph Atkinson
It is with great sadness liiat

we record the recent death of

former long-term Yorkshire
Dales Society Council of

Management member Ralph

Atkinson at the age of 77,

Ralph's encouragement and

perceptix e comments in

Ciouncil meetings will long be

remembered by his
colleagues. Allhotigh born in

(a)\entry. Ralph grew up in

Bradlord. studying for an

agricultural degree in Bangor at the I'nixersity of N'oith
Wales, anti marrying his wift- Par before obtaining an

additional dii^loma iti tropical agriculture from the

lm[X-riai (Yllege ol 'I'ropical Agriculture in Trinidad.

Work for the C.olonial Serxiee in I ganda 19S i -1962 xxuis

jolloxxed bx the birth of his three children. His xxork for

the Oxerseas lx-\elopment .Agency, and the Food and

Agrit tilturx- t )rganisaii<»ii (f'.AO). enabled him to xxork in a

x'ariet)- of countries including Iraq. Kenya, Malawi,

India. Bangladesh. AfghanLstan and Turkey.

In 1986 Ralph retired to Bentham (an area that held
x'ery happy early .scouting memories), and became a

Liberal Democrat Councillor for Craven District Council

the follcjwing year. A school governor at both Bentham
Grammar School and Primary School. Ralph also seived
on a number of other important local bodies, and was a
x'ery committed member of the Yorkshire Dales National

Park Authority.

Ralph's Quaker faith xvas veiy much in tune with his
personal idea of .serxace to (he community, and as a
long-time friend and colleague Wendy I4oxx-biggin
emphasised, that as well as being one of nature's
gentlemen, "xvhen he undenook a task he gave it a 100
per cent of his time." Our sincerest condolences go to

his xvife. children, grandchildren and other family

membei's.

FS

Spring Events 2007
Join fc'/Ioir Yorkshiiv Dales Society meiuheis au irhat is

giiara)iteecl to he a)i eiijoyahle and infonuatire ful! or
half day out in the Yorkshire Dales this Spring - longer
days, ivildJloirets cnid hopefully so))ie warnwr weather.

Saturday May 12th - Yorkshire Dales Society

Annual General Meeting

2pni FLinciion Room. Falls Hotel. Ay.sganh. See separate
flyer for full details. Parking at the Falls Hotel. Bus 73
from Northallenon Higii Street d. 1158 to connect xvith
Bus 156 from Bedale at 1205 a. Ay.sgatth 1305.

After the meeting there xvill !-)e a talk by Anne Keily of
Yore Mills, Aysgarth, to be folloxx'ed perliaps by some

local enteilainment - and a visit to the liistoric mill xvitii

its nexv green energy xx-ater turbine.

Sunday May 13th — Castle Bolton

Our traditional po.st AGM xx-alk led by Chris Hartley from
A>'Sganh Falls to Castle Bolton - 7 miles some steep
sections. Bring packed lunch. Meet National Park car

park by Visitor Centre. A>'.sgartii - 1115am - DalesBus
800 from Leeds d. 0930. Ilkley 0913.

Saturday June 2nd - Discovering Hebden - a joint
event with Craven CPRE

A full day ex'cnt in the compan>' of local historian,
writer and editor Dax id Jo)- - a morning xx-alk folloxx-ed

by an afternoon talk on the village. Meet outside
Hebden Village Institute (parking clo.se by) Bus ~2 from
Skipton direct to Hebden d. Skipton Bus Station 1105
(from Ilkley catch 0923 seivice 7u to Grassington NP
Centre and connect xxith Hebden Bus at 1130) .

Afternoon talk 2pm at Hebden Village Institute. Packed

lunch - or local pub.

Because of limited capacity' on the walk and seating
capacity in the Institute advance booking by telephone
essential - please ring 01929 823600 and leax'e your
name. phone number and a message to resei-x e your
place.

Sunday 10th June - Haymcadows at Winskill - a

Sharing the Dales Event

Colin Speakman xvill lead a .six mile xxalk along the
Kibble Way to Winskili Farm to meet Dales farmer,
archaeokigist. naturalist and '\'DS Honorarx" Membei' T(im

Lord to look at the floxxer rich meadoxvs at Winskill

Farm. One steep a.scent - bring packed lunch. Catch the
train to Settle d. Leeds ()9()(). Keighley 0929. Skipton ()9 t3
(Craxenlink bus Irom Ilkley (.1. 0910). Motori.sts park
Settle and meet group at Settle .Market Place at 1013.

Saturday 7th June - Malham Peregrine Walk
Ian (ioui't of the Naii<mal Park .mthority xx ill lead a xx'alk

to Malham Coxe to meet RSPl^ experts to look at the
habitats of this astonishing bird. .Meet National Park

Yorkshire Dales
Society

Centre 1 lam - Bus

843/-10 d. Skipton Bus Station at 1000.

Bring packed lunch.

Monday 25th June — Sunday July 1st — Spotlight

on Ingleborougli

A xveek of special ex'ents to look at the rich narut-a! and

cultural heritage and recretttional opportunities of
Ingleborough xx-ith its National Nature Resen'e. For

details cxmtact '^'orkshire Dales Millennium Trust on

0132-12 31002.

On Sunday 15th July there xvill be a Family Day of
Ex-enis - jtrin us bx' catching the 0900 train from Leeds

d. 0900. Keighley 0929. Skipton 0943 (Craxenlink bus
77-1 from Ilkley d. 0910) to Ribblehead.

Sunday 22nd July — Celebrating 60 years of MalJham
Tarn Field Centre

Meet Malham Tarn staff for a x'isit to the Centre and

xx-alk around the Estate. Meet National Trust Malham

Tarn car park half mile xx-est of Street Gate at 1030 - bus

809

d. Ilkley 0920. Skipton 0930. Settle 1030.

Saturday August 4th — Buckden Pike Ridge Open
Access in the Yorkshire Dales

YDNPA lj:)per Wharf'edale Ranger Ian .Mann xx ill lead a
xx'alk ox er pan of the nexv public access areas to explain
hoxx" access paths are used - a steep climb inx-olx'ed.

Meet Buckden Car park Ham. Bus ""2 d Skipton Blis
Station 1003. Grassington 1030 (connection on serx'ice ~4

d Ilkley 0933) a Buckden 1039. Bring packed lunch.

Cravenlink Bus Service Launched

The nexv YDS/YDPTUG Sunday Crax'enlink bus
.sendee 784/884 betxveen Skipton and Ilkley.

connecting xvich trains and buses to and from Leeds,

Otley. Bradford and Keighley. starts Sunday April
22nd. and will

run Sundays
and Bank

Holidays until

November

11th.

Buses leave

Skipton Bus

Station at ri.

1323'. 1323Y 1723 and 1833. and likley at 0910,
1143*, 1443. 1620* and 1820. Seivices marked xvith a

star* (884) operate x ia Bolton Abbey and Embsay. For

full timetable, plus details of Sharing the Dales

Ex'enis. please contact the '^'DS office.

Skiplon

curauM
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Front Cover picture: Turkeys at Dent Head Farm.

Back Coverpicture: Thorns Gill Bridge.

Photos hy Colin Specikman.

Printed by John Mason Printers. Park Avenue. Skipton.

Published by the Yorkshire Dales Society.

Vieivs expressed in the ):T)S Revieiv are not necessarily tho.se of
the Yorkshire Dales Society.

Any contributions should he sent to the Fdiuns at the Society's
new address opposite.

Yorkshire Dales Society NEW ADDRESS:
The Yorkshire Dales Society, The Town Hall, Cheapside,
Settle, BD24 9EJ.
Telephone/Answerphone 01729 S25600.

WWW.yds. 07'g. uk
See also —

tvww.yorkshireelalesheritage.org.iik
tviviv.dalesamlbowland.com

'Ihe Society is a RL',:>riiered Charity No 515.^84.

Membership Subscription Rates
Single Adult X15, family/Couple X20
Single Retired! 12, Retired Couple 116, „v.
Affiliated X26. Corporate - category A X26, category BX52,
category CXIOO.

Change to Direct Debit if you haven V already done so; writeoff'\ \\^
call the YDS office. Your reminder contains your membership f'''
card and details of your membership. Please return the
relevant tear-off slip with your ca.d.i payments to the YDS office.
Plea.se sign your Cfl Aidform if you haven't already done sof "V
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